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Happy happy clover anime

In: Series, Series with Wikis, Wiki is Adoptable Edit Share Sōjo Happy Happy Clover (はぴはぴ happy happy Kurōbā) is a Shoyo manga series created and illustrated by Tatsuyama Sayuri, serialized in August 2005 in the saline magazine of Szolmajo Ciao. In April 2006, five volumes of tankōbon were serialized between April 2006 and November 2008. From 6 July 2007 to 31
December 2007, the Commission shall, in the mere months following the end of 2007, take the following into Viz Media currently has a Manga series license. Plot[edit | editing source] Clover is a rabbit living in Crescent Forest with friends Kale and Shallot. One day, when Clover is late for school, Kale mocks him for being late. On the same day, Professor Hoot announces the
arrival of a new student, Mallow. The four bunnies travel across Crescent Forest getting into (and out of) trouble. External links[edit | edit source] Official[editing source] Other sources[edit source] Other wikis[edit source] Links[edit | edit source] Series Wikis Wikis is Adoptable Community Content available cc-BY-SA, unless otherwise noted. 2005 slice of life manga series Sayuri
Tatsuyama This article provides additional quotes to verify. Please help improve this article by adding quotes from trusted sources. Sourceless material can be attacked and removed. Search for resources: Happy Happy Clover - news · newspapers · books · scientist · JSTOR (April 2016) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) Happy Happy CloverCover at 5ぴは
ぴ. Family,[1] Slice of Life MangaWritten byTatsuyama SayuriPublished byShogakukanEnglish publisherNA Viz MediaMagazineCiaoDemographicShōjoOriginal runAugust 2005 – November 2008 Volumes5 Anime television Series AKazum managed by i NonakaWritten byTetsuo YasumiStudioGroup TACOriginal networkTV AichiTokyo MXKids StationOriginal run 6 July 2007 –
2007 ,ぴ |ぴ. , happy happy Kurōbā) is a Japanese slice of life manga series created and illustrated by Sayuri Tatsuyama, serialized by Shogakukan in the sójo magazine Ciao from August 2005 to November 2008. In April 2006, five tankōbon volumes were serialized between April 2006 and November 2008. Viz Media currently has a manga series license. From 6 July 2007 to 31
December 2007, the Commission shall, in the mere months following the end of 2007, take the following into Summary Chima is a young female rabbit who lives in the Crescent Forest, a forest untouched by humans. Being a friend of Gaku and Haru, he lives a rather good life, but wants to travel with tabi-usagi san, a male rabbit he adores but is deemed too young. One day He's
late for school, Gaku mocks him for being late. At the same time, Professor Hoot announces the arrival of a new student: Meru. The four explore the forest they live in, getting in and out of trouble, and learning things as they grow up while at the same time, Chima setting goals to convince Tabi-Usagi San to travel with him. Characters Note: Characters named in English appear in
the right protagonists Chima (ل, Chima) / Clover Voiced by: Sayaka Narita The protagonist of the series, a white rabbit with a heart-shaped puff with fur on his neck and purple eyes, he wears four leaf clover (given to a man) next to his left ear. Chima is a lively, happy bunny who sometimes gets into trouble, pulling her friends along. He's not very responsible sometimes, and often
the mistakes can escalate into the bigger troubles in which they need to be solved. He has also been shown to be a scatterbrained, usually good at cooking and bad at sewing. In the epilogue, he leaves Crescent Moon Forest to travel past Tabi-Usagi San. Meru (啦ン, Meru) / Mauva Voice: Tae Okajima Chima's best friend, a light pink rabbit with dark pink markings on his right
eye all the way to his right ear. With brown eyes and a big heart, Haru fell in love with her. Calm, sweet, kind and extremely intelligent. In the epilogue, Haru had a wife and two children. Gaku (啦ン, Gaku) / Kale Voice: Yumiko Kobayashi A strong brown rabbit with amazing green eyes. His brother is the sextuplets who help his parents take care of them. Friendly and loyal, but a
little mysterious. She secretly has a crush on Thistle and is standing up for her boyfriend Haru. Finally, he marries Luka (啦, Ruka, Thistle) and they have a son named Taka (Taka, Chard). Haru (,,, He is extremely smart and can always be seen in a book. Chima calls him a nerd; in other words, a book moth. There's a secret side to it that's not just about knowledge and books. He
supports his best friend Kale and has a crush on Meru. At the end of the series, he marries Meru and has a daughter, Miru (Miru, Yarrow) and a son named Arl (Aru, Bergamott). Tabi-Usagi San/Raul (ل-Usagi San/Rauru) / Rambler/Bramble Voiced by: Takehito Koyasu The male rabbit who often travels to different forests and tells other animal stories about his adventures. He is
quite a bit older than all the other rabbits and may have a crush on Chima. Chima should travel with him when he's older, but he always refuses. Subsequent chapters reveal his past when he was young, as when he played outside the woods he witnessed a fire caused by people that destroyed his home and killed his parents. Since the incident since then, he has been traveling
and later told Chima all about his suffering in the past. Professor Hoot's voice is Hohhō Sensei: Hoot is a professor in the half-holder of the children's teacher. A brownhorn owl who's sullen but secretly nice. It is known for its dreaded invitations to his home, which usually includes bitter health tea, which all his disciples hate, and long stories of youth. His father's name is
Rouhohhoo. Hirari (ل: Hirari) / Hickory Voiced by Rumi Shishido Hirari Chima, babysitter, a flying squirrel. Calm, cool, collected, and kind to everyone, he is also afraid of spiders and eats a lot and is allergic to Yum Yum mushrooms. Small characters are Chima's family (族, Chima no Kazoku) / Clover's family Voice: Kana Uetake (Chima's mother), Tetsuharu Ōta (Chima's father)
Chima's only parents and family. His father is a meteorologist and inventor, while his mother is a famous chef and admirer of her husband's inventions. Tata (啦ン, Tata) / Tip, Tete (Tte ) / Top, Toto (Toto) / Tap, Pupu (the pupu) / Flip, Pepe (啦ン, Pepe) / Flop and Popo (as follows: Yuka Nakatsukasa Gaku's sextuplet younger brothers) / Flap Voiced: Yuka Nakatsukasa Gaku's
sextuplet younger siblings. Yuta (啦ーا, Yuta) / Blackberry Voiced by: Yoshihisa Kawahara The male Asian black bear cub, who is a close friend of Chima and Gaku. His family specializes in making honey. Bina (啦ーン, Bīna) / Forsythia Voiced by: Miho Miyagawa The female deer deer, who are closely friends chima and meru. Charaku (Charaku) / Cinnamon Voice: Tatsuhisa
Suzuki The Fox, who is one of the forest's greatest pranksters. He lies to the inhabitants of the forest and is often seen with Kururi with their plans, but sometimes he falls flat when Chima breaks them. Kururi (啦ンンン, Kururi) / Vortex Voice: Ai Shimizu Charaku friend and partner of crime. He's a squirrel who also likes to do pranks on the people of the forest, but like Charaku, he'll
fail if he gets caught. Hiyo (啦ーヨ, Hīyo) and Dori (dorī) /Skye and Cloud Voiced: Tetsuharu Ōta (Hiyo), Yoshihisa Kawahara Also known as the Bulbull Brothers, they are a couple of rapping Brown-toothed bulbul who sometimes annoy Chima and his friends and often competes with them. Elle (啦ン, Eru) / Voice of Violet: Kotomi Iwamura Haru's sister, who has a calm behavior
like her and loves flowers, especially light grass flowers. Roy, your childhood friend seems to have a crush on her. Study the life span of fireflies. Media Manga The manga was originally created by Tatsuyama Sayuri. It was first published in the August 2005 issue of Ciao, and was collected in five tankōbon volumes. Viz Media licensed the manga in 2009, and all 5 volumes were
being published in English and later released on Amazon Kindle for digital distribution. The manga later acquired a translation in 2016, where the manga is called Happy Clover, and is distributed by Nobi-Nobi. Volume List Number Original Release Date Original ISBN English Release Date English ISBN 1 April 28, 2006978-4-09-130406-3February 3, 2009978-1-4215-2656-0 2
February 1, 2007978-4-09-130809-2Juni 2, 2009978-1-4215-2657-7 3 June 29, 2007978-4-09-131226-6 October 6, 2009978-1-4215-2658-4 April 28. 2008978-4-09-131700-1February 2. 3-9Junius 1, 201978-1-1 4215-2736-9 Anime Anime Ananime adaptation was aired July 6, 2007 on September 28, 2007 at Kids Station and TV in Aichi Japan. The film was directed by Kazumi
Nonaka, and the anime only adapts the first 3 volumes of Manga, which last only 13 episodes. The opening song is called Shiawase no Kakera (shiawase no kakera (藍ンṣ, lit. Under Indigo Sky) by Mikuni Shimokawa. Episode List Number Title [a] Original air date 01Revisit the Crescent Moon Forest / Crescent Moon Forest House VisitA transcript: Mikadzukimori ni yōkoso/
Mikadzukimori no otaku hōmon (Japanese: 三: 三A 森森ンそ /訪¢森 三 Meru will be introduced. Meru gets lost in Saw Valley until Chima and her friends come to help. Crescent Forest House Visit: Meru is coming to visit Chima's house. Then they visit Haru, then Gaku. Professor Hohhoo will invite them over to his house.02Tabi-Usagi San has arrived! / Let's Take Out the Monster
~! Transcript for Tabi Usagi-san tōjō! / Kaibutsu o yattsukero〜! (Japan: ال the 〜!) July 13, 2007 (2007-07-13) Tabi-Usagi San arrived!: Chima and her friends enter Meru tabi-usagi San. Chima learns a valuable lesson from him about nurturing his home. Let's take out the monster~!: An awesome monster has been detected in the forest. Chima and her friends battle the beast and
find that there was a system of Charaku and Kururi hoarding all the spring cones.03 The Secret of the Spring/Chima is a postman!? Transcript: Izumi is not himitsu!? / Chima wa yūbin ya-san!? (Japan: 啦啦ン!? / لは郵便¢啦ン!?) 20July 20, 2007 (2007-07-20) The secret of spring: Chima and her friends stumble upon a lake which Charaku claims is cursed. Hirari shows, Chima,
that's not the case. Chima is a postman!?: Haru has developed a love meru and asks Chima to deliver a letter to him. Things go wrong when Chima loses the letter and everyone hears about it.04 Meru's Feelings/Battle with the Hiyodori Brothers! Transcript for Meru no kimochi / Hiyodori kyōdai to shōbu! (In Japanese: ヨ,弟勝勝ン!) July 27, 2007 (2007-07-27) Meru's feelings:
Meru his leg in a sled accident while trying to be brave like Chima. Being a good-natured breed, Meru finds that Kururi can be a nice squirrel. Battle of the Hiyodori Brothers!: Chima and her friends compete with the Hiyodori brothers to deliver a letter to Professor Hohhoo's father.05A birth bunny post! / A great package!? Transcript for Usa posuto-tai kessei! / Ōkina ni motsu!? (In
Japanese: 隊結ṣンン! August 3, 2007 (2007-08-03) The Birth of Bunny Postal Service!: Chima and her friends start the Bunny Postal Service. They find out that a rabbit named Roy is in love with Haru's sister, Elle. The big package!?: Gaku the sextuplet brothers disguise themselves as a package to get his brother's attention. However, the Hiyodori brothers make up the basket
they are hiding in.06A tests are secret?! / The Race Tabi Usagi-san! Transcript for Tesuto wa himitsu/ Tabi Usagi-san a rėsu! (in Japanese: はEEC / 10 ا August 2007 (2007-08-10) The tests are secret?!: Chima and most of her classmates failed the tests. They try to hide the test papers, but they realize it's not the first time. The Race With Tabi Usagi-san!: Chima challenges Tabi-
Usagi San in a race in hopes of going with it. The storm threatens both their lives, and Tabi-Usagi San shows its true strength.07 An important helper appears! Finding Hirari's weakness! Transcript for Ōmono suketto tōjō! / Hirari-san no yakuten hakken! (In Japanese:弱17 اااا !  August 2007 (2007-08-17) An important helper appears!: Things turn worse than bunny postal service
piles, and Chima finally gets the injured. Amid his injuries, Tabi-Usagi San intervened to help. Finding Hirari's Weakness!: Hirari continues to calm and immobile Chima tricks as she tries to surprise him. But then the flying squirrel disappears.08 A cute ghost / Save the Grass Lights! Transcript for Kawaī obake / Akari kusa o mamore! (Japan:'s a ل!) August 24, 2007 (2007-08-24) A
cute ghost: is about a ghost in the dark scrub. The little ghost turned out to be Mr Mole's son, Maumau, who had a bad haircut from his father. Save the grassy lights!: Chima decides she and her friends need to grow grass lights to avoid nasty accidents. The storm threatens to destroy the cultivation.09 Chima's First Challenge! / Hirari's VacationTranscription: Chima no hatsu
chōsen / Hirari-san no bakansu (Japan: لa挑aṣ/ 31( اا  August 2007 (2007-08-31) Chima's first challenge!: Chima tries to make an apple pie heru. She's disappointed that Bina's apple pie is better than hers, but Chima reality is that thought that's really Hirari vacation: Hirari is going to visit his old friend Furari for a week. Both Chima and Hirari miss each other, but Hirari arrives in
time to save Chima from an ugly fall.10Apa teaches school one day / The Bunny Postal Service is in high demand! Transcript for Papa no tsuitachi sensei / Usa posuto-tai, hippari-dako (Japanese: are隊: اa, لぱa だ)7 September 2007 (2007-09-07) Dad teaches school one day: In Professor Hohhoo's absence, the father of a student becomes a teacher for a day. Chima's father's
teaching will be embarrassing for Chima, but she manages to show the class she can be amazing. The bunny postal service is in high demand!: The bunny postal services are needed more than ever in the coming winter. Moles' underground network helps Chim and her friends. They show commitment to their hard work.11Sextuplet Warning! / Chima House-Sits! Transcript for
Mutsugo chūihō! / Chima no orusu ban (Japanese: اaṣ報! / ااا 番)14 September 2007 (2007-09-14) Sextuplet Warning!: Chima babysits Gaku baby siblings. Sextuplets, however, are causing him trouble. Both Chima and the sextuplets are making up. Chima House-Sits!: Hoping to take a break from chores, Chima and her friends house-sit in her residence. But then Chima finds it
hard to take care of herself and recognizes the importance of responsibility.12Chima, Knits in Exhaust/ The Strange Large Thief! Transcript for Chima, mafurā o amu / Kimyōna dai doro bō! (Japan: ا / 奇妙啦ンンン‧S!) 21 September 2007 (2007-09-21) Chima, Tied with an exhaust: Hirari catches colds. Chima wants to tie an exhaust pipe with him. The knitting project becomes
complicated at first, but Meru's teaching is bound to pay off. The Strange Big Thief!: The thief is the loose. In the hope of getting respect, Charaku and Kururi try to find the thief, but it turns out that the Sextuplets provided an injured wolf.13Hajra, Haru! / Here comes the spring festival! Transcript for Ganbare Haru! / Harutsugematsuri ga yattekuru! (Japan:The 告告aṣン!) 28
September 2007 (2007-09-28) Go, Haru!: Haru's memories when he first met Chima and Gaku. He found out the two rabbits were better friends than his books. Here comes the spring festival!: The spring festival is fast approaching, but Chima isn't ready to play or sing for it. With the encouragement of his friends, he sings on stage. Games Two games, both released only in
Japan. ちゃおドリームタッチ! Nintendo DS December 7ぴぴ 2006 References ^ The official website of Happy Happy Clover. Viz Media. Accessed November 4, 2017. External links (Japanese) official website Happy Happy Clover (manga) of anime news network encyclopedia Happy Happy Clover manga Volume 1 review Retrieval of
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